
Opening: 
Concepts: Travis 
Traditions: 

Role Call 
Present - 11 
Report Only - 5 
Absent - 9 

Lit Report: 
378.00 out of 450.00 budget 

Orientator report: going well, Will update online list today as to who has been oriented. Had 6 
people show up last month and was supposed to orientate B-Ville today but they haven’t 
showed up yet. 

Old Business: 
Mark has not been to Creek Co yet due to work schedule but will continue to try. 
Mark hasn’t been able to get ahold of Dave E yet for the VA panel.  
Mark is still trying to get in contact with Chaplain at Cimmaron Prison to get a panel set up 
there. Getting people badged and support for the panel is going to be tough, but hopefully 
Region can support that as well. We cannot continue to set up panels out of a need without 
proper support. 

New Business: 
Bob was contacted about OKC VA Hospital named Tina for Region to support that panel.  
Jodie asked if there is an open panel leader position open. Alex said there is a PL spot open for 
Brookhaven. Jodie is willing. All approved. Jodie is now PL for Brookhaven Panel.  

Group reporting: 
DLM Women - going good. Hasn’t been able to get people approved for a while but still going in.  
DLM Men - ^^ same but could use more people. Still the same problems as getting people 
approved 
12&12 detox sunday - good 
Detox tuesday - good 
RCJ Women - not getting to go in. Captain Guest isn’t getting back with people to get PRIA 
signed so they can’t go in.j 
RCJ Men - changed the hours of shift change. Can’t get ahold of Captain Guest to get approved 
hours from Captain Guest. Will go to Sheriff hisself. Mark and Kelsey to reach out on behalf of 
both panels.  
Tulsa Boys Home - going well, cancelled due to flooding, hopefully will get to go back in this 
week. 
Monarch - still waiting.  
WIR Thursday 9am - good. Could use some consistent help but is going ok. 



Brookhaven - good 
HOH - good, finally got some committed members 
Valley Hope Tuesday - going good. Got some new people oriented and going well. 
VH Sunday- going good. Lots of support.  
PCJ Men - still going in with literature, no meetings held. Having an issue with not having 
enough staff to place everyone on lockdown after the fight. Every tuesday during the time we 
get to go in, church people are going in with radios and they’re loud. Trying to get together with 
Jail Admin to see if we can change our time of going in.  
PCJ Women - same 
ARC - all good. Mark is taking the panel in tonight due to conflict with birthday meeting tonight.  

Motion to Close:11:30 


